MONTY PYTHON’S SPAMALOT

Act 1
Scene 2:
2 small fish
1 giant fish
Scene 3:
4 large Medieval Bibles
1 coconut (halved)
Scene 4:
triangle
9 pence
shovel
Scene 5:
small mound of mud
trowel
Excalibur
Scene 6:
referee’s whistle
pom-poms
Scene 7:
rubber chicken
campfire
Scene 8:
microphone
Scene 9:
Grail
Scene 10:
4 buckets labeled (and filled with related items):
  • “SPRING,”
  • “SUMMER,”
  • “WINTER,”
  • “WATER”
ukulele
brooms
Scene 11:
large wooden rabbit (prop/set piece)
cliché French items
life-size (3/4 size) cow

Act 2
Scene 2:
staff with head of an owl
large herring
2 umbrellas
small low cart with shrubbery
Scene 3:
fife
lute
tambourine	
tabor
Scene 4:
detached limbs
basket
Scene 5:
cane
skullcap (yarmulke)
hats/grails (for bottle dance)
Scene 6:
arrow w/attached message
Scene 7:
bouquet
Scene 8:
two halberds
sword
rope made of knotted sheets
Scene 10:
rabbit puppet
“holy hand grenade” in box
golden nomination envelope
“Arthur” Award
polaroid camera/film
Scene 11:
bouquets